
Progress being made with STARS issues
BY KEVIN VINK

Review Staff

The issues regarding the lark of a usable

helipad at the Didsbury hospital may have

been resolved, according to town officials.

After talks with AHS representatives,
Mayor Brian Wittal found that the Zion

Evangelical Missionary Church parking lot

can be used indefinitely for emergency

landings by STARS Air Ambulance - at

least, until AHS installs anew helipad at

the hospital.
“My understanding is that because it's

not what they consider a built-up area,

they can continue to utilize it,” said Wittal.

At this time, until other arrangements

are made, he noted that fire crews are

required to cordon off the area in order for

STARS to land.

“Another option Ls to see if we can get a

piece of land in that area, where we can

put a fence around it and put lights on it,”
lie added. “Or the other things is, for as

often as we use it - which is maybe once a

month - do we just continue to rely on our

fire personnel to go out there and cordon

it orrr

He noted this option would guarantee
that STARS can use it any time.

“Whereas right now, you have the risk of

something going on at the church and they
can't land, so then they’re going to plan B,
which is the airport.”

Clem Kuelker, past-chair of the Rosebud

Health Foundation, said that the organiza-
tion has not yet made a decision whether

or not to keep raising funds for the heli-

pad.
“We can only make that decision after

we find out whether the (Zion Evangelical
Missionary Church) will actually let their

parking lot be used for any length of time

- it’s got to go to their board," said Kuelker.
He noted that there are some implica-

tions and liability issues that need to be

ironed out before an educated decision

can be made by anybody involved.

“The issue is if tin 1 helipad is going to be

built by public funds, it’s going to take 10

or more years," he said.

It is sometimes difficult for the helicop-
ter to land that far away from the hospital,
he said, but another issue is that the heli-

copter may sometimes drop off equipment
and personnel and stay grounded in one

spot until the patient is stabilized, and the

equipment brought back to the helicopter.
He noted that during the emergency

landing on Tuesday, Feb. 5, the helicopter
sat there for two hours until the personnel
it had droppedoff had finished their work.

“And in the meantime they have to use

the Didsbury Fire Department to direct
traffic and there’s a cost attached to that.
So we’ve got to make sure that all these
bases are covered...”

Cam Heke, a spokesperson for STARS,
said until a permanent helipad is installed
at the hospital, they are able to land at the
church unless the (larking lot is relatively
full, because the air ambulance deals

mostly with emergency calls.

“As far as right now, we haven’t had any
issues,” said Heke.

“When we get a request to go to

Didsbury, we do a call-out to the pastor of

the church and we've consistently been

given permission to land there. There's

never been an issue and we don't set' any
issues going forward.”

lit* added that the church parking lot is

definitely a preferred option because of its

location and open space.

“That said, certainly if it were a Sunday
morning and church was in session, that

area might be not available. But in’ the

(last, we haven't had any issues, and the

communication with the pastor has been

excellent - he's been very helpful in allow-
ing us to land there," he said.

In the worst-case scenario, he confirmed

that the airport would be the second

option for STARS.

“If needed, yes, we would land at the air-

port, ;md that would involve then moving
a patient by ground ambulance to get the

patients to STARS (or to the hospital)," he

said.

“Our focus is always trying to get the

best care to that patient and moving them
as quickly as possible, and the closer we

can be to the hospital, certainly that is the

better option."
He added that STARS is grateful for the

support of Didsbury and the surrounding
area.

“We do get strong (fundraising) support
from Didsbury and surrounding areas, so

thank you to all those who continue to

support STARS and allow us to fly out to
the community to help people."
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MAKING SOME SERIOUS DOUGH - Katrina Bums, a Didsbury resident, works on a treat during a no-bake cooking class hosted by the Olds Municipal Library on Feb. 2.
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Town fire department looking to fill ranks
BY KEVIN VINK

Review Staff

The Didsbury Fire

Department (I)FD) is cur-

rently seeking recruits to

join the department.
The I)FD is actively

recruiting to fill vacancies,

said Nicole Aasen, manag-
er of community services

in a press release.

“The I)FI) is a complete-
ly volunteer department
comprised of 30-plus mem-

bers who provide a variety

of services to Didsbury and

surrounding areas includ-

ing fin* suppression, assist-

ing with medical calls,
responding to motor vehi-

cle accidents and providing
mutual aid to surrounding
communities,” said

Aasen.

Other than responding to

calls, she noted that mem-

bers are also expected to

participate in training ses-

sions at the fire hall on

Wednesday evenings from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The DFI) runs an in-

house training program
that provides all new

recruits with the training
necessary to become fire-

fighters, she said, noting
that training programs are

held at various times

throughout the year.
Mayor Brian Wittal said

that since town employees
have been encouraged to

join, he has seen a few

employees join the DFD.

“It certainly has encour-

aged them," said Wittal. We

have some new young fel-

las working for the town

now in public works and

the arenas.

“I know there are some

of them that are showing
some interest in that.

That's really what (the
DFD) needs is some young

guys who work in town

that are available during

the day to assist on calls,
because unfortunately in

today’s environment, a lot

of our members are indi-

viduals who live here but

work outside the commu-

nity.”
He noted that the hardest

time of day to cover for fire

calls and medical assists is

during the day, and that

having town employees
who work in and around

town would definitely help
with that.

Derek Sutherland, pro-
tective services coordina-

tor for the town said

becoming a member of the

DFD is a fulfilling experi-
ence for those that join.

“The fire department
offers the opportunity to

serve the community in a

different and substantial

way. It is a service club

with a little bit of excite-
ment and a very real sense

of accomplishment," said

Sutherland. “Make friends,
help your neighbours and

make a difference in your

community."
Aasen noted that those

interested in becoming
firefighters should be at

least 18 years of age, both

physically and mentally fit,

and be willing to respond
to calls both day and

night.
No previous training is

required, but a current first

aid and CPR certificate is a

definite asset, she said.

Application forms are

available at the Didsbury
Fire Hall on Wednesday
evenings, at the Didsbury
town office and online at

(www.didsbury.ea/town/di
dsburyfiredepartment).

For more information on

becoming a firefighter,
Recruitment Officer Curtis
Mousseau is available at

403-335-9402, she added.
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IMPROMPTU LANDING - Didsbury Firefighters look on in the ZEMC parking lot as

STARS air ambulance unloads flight medics and medical equipment destined for the hospital.
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Recreational vehicle rules finalized by council
BY KEVIN VINK

Review Staff

Town council passed the

Community Standards

Bylaw (CSB) at the council

meeting on Jan. 22.

The new bylaw combines

some older bylaws into one

comprehensive document,
according to Derek

Sutherland, community
peace officer for the Town

of Didsbury.
One contentious issue

was the rules surrounding
recreational vehicle (RV)
parking, he said.

“We've limited people's
ability, essentially, to park

thorn on their front lawns,"
said Sutherland. “We've

just restricted parking in
the front yard of a residen-

tial property.”
The limitation is that RVs

must be parked on a hard

surface pad, which is

defined in the bylaw as a

gravel, asphalt or concrete

pad, he noted.

“So essentially if people
want to park it on their

grass, they won't be

allowed - in a residential

area," he said.

After much controversy
surrounding the issue,
town officials surveyed res-

idents and the results came

back in overwhelming
favour of restricting park-
ing in front yards, he noted.

Sutherland added that

the bylaw does not restrict

parking in backyards at all,
just front yards.

“The other limitation is

that nobody can reside in
;ui RV on their property for

more than JO days in a cal-

endar year," he said.
Other bylaws that were

combined into the CSB are

related to unsightly premis-
es, snow shovelling, off-

highway vehicles, and

noise regulations, he noted.

The reason that council

decided to put together the

CSB was to create a single,
comprehensive document

that both residents and law
enforcement can refer to,
he said.

“Community standards

bylaws are a common

trend throughout Canada,"
he said.

<)ne of the problems with

the previous bylaws was

that they were all in differ-
ent documents, making it

difficult for both residents

and police to refer to, he

said.

“It becomes cumbersome

to those who are not famil-

iar with it, so it’s to make it

easier for the residents to

become aware of the

bylaws. It also makes it

easier for people who don't

enforce those bylaws every

day... to reference bylaws."
He said now, if the RCMI’

wanted to enforce a noise

bylaw violation, they can

just pull up the community
standards bylaw, rather

than searching through a

plethora of other docu-

ments to find the right one.

“And we've converted a

lot of the terminology from

‘legalese’ into plain lan-

guage, and that's also an

emerging trend in bylaw
writing - plain language. So

again it makes it easier for
the residents to under-

stand.”

For those interested in

reading the new CSB, it is

listed online at (www.dids-
bury.ca), and can be loaded

by clicking on ‘Bylaws and

Policies’, under the ‘Town

Council’ tab.
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JUBILEE MEDAL - Lt.-Gov. Donald S. Ethell presented Aspen Ridge resident Wynne
Wollen with a Queen s Diamond Jubilee Medal. Wollen is known around the Lodge as being a

caring individual -who goes out of her way to help others in times of need with her presence and

prayers, according to a program handed out at the event, held on Jan. 30.
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MOUNTAINVIEW COLTS

CHARITY HOCKEY GAME
Saturday, February 16, 2013 @ 8 p.m.

Versus Three Hills Thrashers

Didsbury Memorial Complex
(The Thrashers have challenged the Colts to win the two points in the

game, but to also raise more money in the Pledge Per Goal Challenge to

help in the fight again Prostrate Cancer)
All GAME PROFITS to be donated towards

Alberta Rural Ride tor Dad - lighting Prostate
Cancer. Help the Colts by donating towards the

Pledge per goal program (All pledges must
be done before the “puck drop." However,

donations to this cause will be accepted
throughout the game.)

Also final date to purchase Rattle Tickets on
4 night tishing package tor tour to Moucha Bay B C Resort

June 7th to 10th or 46" Plasma TV

(Courtesy ot Otto's Electric, Olds, Alberta)
Tickets $2O 00 each - Lie # 342767

Anyone wishing to make a pledge or donation towards this cause can do so by contacting any of the

players, their families, coaching staff or executives of the Mountainview Colts Sports and Recreation

Association. Receipts for any donations over $25 will be issued by the Motorcycle Ride for Dad -

Fighting Prostate Cancer - National Office

Buy a ticket

for $2.00 to “Shoot the

Puck” for $1,900.00.
(Sponsored by Central Crane, Dick's

Trucking. MPC Coating and Countryside Auto

Body) Special for this night only - 5 shooter

tickets to be drawn for a chance to win.

OR
Take part in

the silent auctions.
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Neighbours Indeed

Who do you know..
. that is celebrating any of

these special events? • Birth of a child • Wedding
• Special Anniversary: 25, 40, 50, 60, etc.
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Mountain View Publishing / Didsbury Review
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Didsbury
2022 - 20 Avenue1902 -16 Street

3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS FULLY DEVELOPED
COLLEGE GREEN 40*

$174,900

DOWNTOWN

HERITAGE HOME
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Carstairs
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3 bedrooms
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1339 Osier Street

GREAT LOCATION'
GREAT CONDITION'

RENT TO OWN THIS HOME

$272,900

1545 McAlpine Street

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

1251 eq ft 3 bedrooms 2 baths
MAIN FLOOR LAUNDRY
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305 -10 Avenue

MAIN STREET CARSTAIRS
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dEn
BRAND NEW
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5118 -52 St - R-2 property with
2 rental suites plus garage

Character home great investment'
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I .
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Upgraded fully developed home with

5 bedrooms, double garage, large lot
in a GREAT LOCATION
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Opinion
Editorial

Provincewide
solution needed for

smoking concerns

While a recent move by Red Deer municipal
councillors to ban tobacco smoking in some out-

door areas where children have access is good
news for residents of that

city, the vast majority of
Alberta young people remain

unprotected by similar legis-
lation. And that is something
the Redford government
should be taking a leadership
role in correcting - although
judging by past experience
when it comes to public
tobacco use, no one should
be holding their breath wait-

ingfor the PCs to act.

Red Deer, Edmonton and
Grande Prairie have now banned smoking in play-
grounds and on sports fields in an effort to pro-

tect young people from the dangers of second-
hand smoke. The move is also aimed at dissuading
young people from takingup the tobacco habit.

Not surprisingly, the Canadian Cancer Society
has come out in support of the recent Red Deer

move, saying it will provide long-term protection
for young people and other residents.

“Alberta’s youth smoking rate is disturbingly
high - young people are still choosing to smoke

despite universal knowledgeabout the dangers of
tobacco use,” says Sarah Hawkins, Public Policy
Analyst for the Canadian Cancer Society.

“Smoke-free policies such as this will reinforce
efforts to curb youth smoking and encourage
adults to act as healthy role models around kids.”

While Red Deer city councillors should be

applauded for taking this proactive step in pro-
tecting children, Tory MLAs should be given no

such praise. Premier Ralph Klein and Premier Ed
Stemach were both very slow to move forward
with policies to protect Albertans from the dan-

gers of second-hand smoke. In fact, by the time
the Tories instituted no-smoking rules for indoor

publicspaces, many other provinces had had sim-
ilar regulations in place for years.

With the Redford PCs having so far failed to

take any concrete steps to protect young people
from the dangers of someone else’s outdoor

smoking habits, municipal councils such as those
in Red Deer and Edmonton have taken it upon

themselves to act.

Other municipalities, including Calgary and
Medicine Hat, are currentlyconsideringputting in
similar rules and regulations to protect children
from tobacco dangers, and West Central Alberta
councils should be encouraged to do the same.

“It takes an entire community to help prevent

futjure generations from developing tobacco

addictions and, ultimately, to save lives,” says

Hawkins. “Alberta’s municipal leaders are catch-

ing on to this fact and are stepping up to the plate
to do their part.”

Isn’t it too bad, especially for Alberta young-
sters, that the Redford Tories continue to strike
out on this very important public health-care

Commentary
Canada’s organic free-for-all

You’re reaching for a bag of apples
at the grocery store and you notice a

smaller bag at more than double the

price labeled “Canada Organic.”
Should you pay more for less in the

interests of feeding your family
purer, more nutritious food?

Try to imagine being the only team
at the Olympics that doesn't have to

have its athletes tested

for performance-enhanc-
ing dnigs. Sound absurd?

Welcome to the

Canadian organic sector.

Canada is the only G2O

nation that fails to

include testing in its

organic regulations.
Testing is only men-

tioned once, in passing,
in the preamble, where it

is stipulated that

Canada’s organic stan-

dard “does not purport
to address all the safety
aspects associated with its use.” This

thereby absolves the CFIA of any cul-

pability should someone try to test

organic product only to have a test

tube blow up in his face.
Not that anyone will ever bother

doing so mind you, given that the rest

of this regulation relies completely
on record keeping and record-check-

ing.
You know, the same system that

failed to keep Bernie Madoff in
check.

The American standard is clear on

organic testing. If pesticide residues

are found, the certifying agent “must

promptly report such data." And if
levels “are greater than 5 percent of
the Environmental Protection
Agency's tolerance for the specific

residue detected,” then the product
in question is rejected. In other

words, American organic food must

bo at least 95 percent more pure than

conventional food.

And still, Canadian officials are

managing to sign agreements with

American officials to have Canadian

organic product accepted into the
American market based

only on paperwork. Same

with Europe.
The most recent of these

agreements is with

Switzerland. It throws the

gates of organic free-trade

wide open in spite of the

fact that the Swiss require
field testing and we don’t.

How could the antisepti-
cally efficient Swiss have

missed the fact that our

authorities rely only on

paperwork?
What’s more, the Swiss

stipulate that “There should be no

detectable residues of [chemically-
synthesized crop protection prod-
ucts] on the organic produce,” while

the Canadian standard goes out of its

way to avoid making any such decla-

ration, averring that “this standard

cannot assure that organic products
are entirely free of residues of pro-
hibited substances and other con-

taminants.”
Still wondering if you should by the

smaller hagof apples?
Certainly we can accept that organ-

ic products can never be “entirely
free of residues.” But why doesn’t the

CFIA mirror the American standard

which guarantees a sizable and quan-
tifiable reduction in prohibited sub-

stances of 95 percent or more?

Our trading partners all take steps
to prevent fraud in their organic sec-

tors. Canada by contrast invites it.

And since we allow any farmer,
processor, broker-trader, or certify-
ing agency located anywhere in the

world to become certified under our

organic standard, we now stand

poised to act as the back-door to the

world’s most lucrative markets for

organic food.

Foreign businesses already provide
the lion’s share of the product being
certified by the CFIA as “Canada

Organic." With these trade agree-
ments in place, businesses that sup-

ply the Swiss, EU and American mar-

kets can now become certified under
Canada’s standard and thereby avoid

being subjected to a test to prove
their organic integrity. And for some

strange reason no one sees a prob-
lem with this.

Surely someone should ask

Agriculture Minister Gerry Ritz about

this. Whatever his response, watch as

“organic” businesses the world over

win gold by using and abusing
Canada's bureaucratic organic stan-

dard.

So please, put down that small bag
and buy the regular apples. They’re
not only cheaper and every bit as

pure and nutritious, but there’s actu-

ally a better chance they’re
Canadian!

Mischa Popoff is a former organic
farmer ami advanced organic farm
and process inspector. He's a polieg
advisor for The Heartland Institute,
a research associate for The

Frontier Centre for fhthlic Polieg,
and is the author of Is it Organic?
which you can preview at

(www.isi)
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Council paying for previously unpaid positions
BY KEVIN VINK

Review Staff

Council recently agreed
to start paying members

who sit on quasi-judicial
boards on behalf of the

municipality.
At the council meeting

on Jan. 22, council passed
the pay structure for those

who sit on both the

Municipal Planning
Committee and the

Subdivision and

Development Appeals
Board.

Mayor Brian Wittal

explained the reason coun-

cil decided to pay those

members is because of the

nature of the work they do

and the knowledge
required to do it.

“The big things with

those is they are quasi-judi-
cial boards," said Wittal.

“They are making deci-

sions for our community
based on rules and regula-
tions, et cetera."

He mentioned the

Subdivision Development
and Appeals Board, for

example.
“Somebody may come in

with an appeal on some-

thing and if they rule on it,
that’s final, bast'd on the

information that's there. It

could definitely have an

impact, positive or nega-

tive for these individuals

who are appealing or for

the municipality."
Because the quasi-judi-

cial boards have this

responsibility, council
wants to be able to attract

the right individuals with

the right experience and

knowledge, while often

these individuals lead busy

lives and need some sort of

incentive to give their time

on these boards, he noted.

“It's not simple, you get
an appeal and there's a lot

of information that you
have to be reviewing and

going through because

then, based on bylaws,
policies and legislation,
you have to be able to dif-

ferentiate between those

things."
So council passed a

motion to begin paying
members of quasi-judicial
boards $25 per hour, up to
a maximum of four hours,
according to town policy
#BOIB.

Wittal said that though
this may not cover the

usual cost of experienced
individuals’ time, it does

provide some incentive.

"If you provide them with

a stipend or honorarium to

offset that time, they are

more likely to sit on your
boards for you. It's only
fair that you compensate
them for their time,” he

said.

I think that what it does

is help to establish a com-

mitment to that board for

those individuals to ensure

that they are doing a good
job, and there's no better

incentive, unfortunately.
That's the world we live in,
so we have to look at that

and recognize that,” he

noted.
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Noel Wesl/Didsbury Review

KEEP AWAY ■ ADidsburyJr.A Girls player holds out on an

OKCS player while heading down the court.

PAGE 5

Advertise Your
Treasures

Review
335-3301

or Fax: 335-8143

All these things can produce carbon monoxide in your home

8

ATCOGas works for your safety visit atcogas.com for more information

Protect your family from

carbon monoxide

• Clear snow, ice & debris from vents & chimneys

• Have fuel-burningappliances inspected annually

by a qualified technican

• Don't idle vehicles inside attached garages

• Open a window near a wood-burningfireplace
• Install and maintain a carbon monoxide detector

Town Office: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.3391

Public Works: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.8343

Information Line

After Hours Pager

Didsbury Neighborhood Place

Aquatic Centre and Arena

403.335.2030

403.507.3624

403.335.8719
403.335.7369

Public Meetings

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETING: Tuesday, February 26 at 7:00 pm.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING: Tuesday, February 12 at 7.00 p.m.

MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION: Wednesday, February 13 at 4:30 p.m.

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING: Tuesday, February 12 after the Committee Meeting.
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are held in Council Chambers at the Town Office.

Employment Opportunities
The Town of Didsbury is currently accepting applications for:

Executive Assistant -1 Full-time

Summer Parks Maintenance Operator - 4 Term

For more details and how to apply, please go to:

www.didsbury.ca/town/careers

Ride for Dad Charity Hockey Game

February 16, 2013 at the Didsbury Arena from 7:30-10:00 pm

The Three Hills Thrashers have accepted the fundraising
challenge by the Mountain View Colts for a charity hockey

tournament with proceeds going to Rural Ride For Dad who

fundraise to fight against Prostate Cancer. The mayors from each town have

a challengethat the losing mayor will donate $5OO to the winning mayor's
food bank and $250 to their own local food bank. Come out and support

our local team for a great cause. Last year alone, the Colt's raised $20,000
towards the Ride For Dad’s total of $123,000 in the fight against
Prostate Cancer. The money raised stays in Alberta and goes

towards the Rural Chapters Awareness Programs and Research.

r 7

l iie Place to Crun

February

Black Bin 12,13, 26, 27

Green Bin -, --

March

12,13, 26, 27

5,6

Like Us - Town of Didsbury 1 Follow Us - @townofdidsbury

DIDSBURY

NEIGHBORHOOD PLACE

Girls Morning Out - February 19 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm. Ages 8-12. Cost is

$15.00. Registration deadline is February 14.

Photography Course - February 19 from 2:00-4:00 pm or 7:00-9:00 pm. All

ages. Cost is $35.00. Registration deadline is February 14.

Young Chefs - February 22 from 9:00 am -1:00 pm. Ages 6-12. Cost is $40.00.

Registration deadline is February 19.

Call Didsbury Neighborhood Place at 403.335.8719 to

register or for more information.

i
VolunteerO££ortuni^

Volunteer Didsbury is currently seekingapplicants for the

following volunteer opportunities:

MVSH Aspen Ridge Lodge - Friendly Visitor

Friends of the Library - Handling and Sorting of Books

Didsbury Library - Library Clerk Assistant

Didsbury Lions - Members and Occasional Part-Time Volunteers

For more details and how to apply, please go to:

www.didsbury.ca/town/volunteerdidsbury

Moving progressively into the future by enhancing our community and quality of life, whilerespecting our history.
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403-335-8202
www.ResQtowing.ca

Didsbury, Alberta1, MOUNTAIN ’VIE
Liquor and Beer

2010 -20 Sheet. DuMmuj 403-335-8333
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Didsbury
Veterinary Services

403-335-3519
Box 1180, Hwy 582 • Bypass Rd, Didsbury

P
anytime lor advice, questions, bookings, quotes and orders!

1 WROELSF
• Redi Mix Concrete

• Concrete Pumping
Placing & Finishing

• Excavating

4 CONCRETE
INDUSTRIES ITO.

Sundre Fax
403-638-3541 403-335-3561

Didsbury • Sundre • Airdrie

1-888-335-3212

L

I

NREMCOA

k 2401 - 19th St., Didsbury, AB

www.grasselumber.com

(403) 335-8191
Fax: (403) 335-8300

On-site lens lab
Retinal photography

High oxygen contact lenses

More than

just tires!

Fauntaii
1734 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury

(403) 335-3838 Air Miles Sponsor

fashions on c/14ain
1!H)4 - 2<>th Stiwt. Didsbury

403-335-8326

forsight
visioncentre

Taking Care of your Vision

Dr. Rod Adams - Optometrist

•ox 2040 I 2020 - I7«h Ay*. Dtd.tmry 401-DS-2020

LUSEOCP
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1 V

Less Time * Less Effort • Great R

Mam Street. Dulsbury 335 4222

TICSF

I '

Country Nook ¥
Restaurant

- The House of Happiness

!: *
141

‘
*

II a

Now '"J'
1414 20 Ave., Didsbury Under New-

- Ownership

(6665)

PDICU

2002 - 20th Ave.

W Didsbury
W 403-335-4814

GTA

ties

lUBy PEHSANPSI

r
Buy your

sweetheart
that special drink

L and receive

yourdrink a

nrirr!.A

Like us on

Facebook

Iff##/ only oh rrbruitry nth

wiic.scom ii iousi
end

! | > l()3-:i35-8fif»6 • MM2 - 20 St., Didsbury1
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NAME

ADDRESS$lOO
Gift

Certificate
REDCiMABLE AT YOUR CHOICE OF

PARTICIPATING ADVERTISER

I

TELEPHONE

IT "-IF

21 CORRECTLY WRITTEN WORDS:

10

12

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

«

CONTEST RULES

To win the prize, all you need to do is unscramble the letters of 21

words placed with the ads on these two pages, and rewrite the correct

words on the reply ballot. The ballot must be received by the newspa-

per office no later than February 20, 2013 (12 Noon). The first ballot

drawn with the correct answers will win the prize. Newspaper ||F
employees are not eligible to participate.

LSIMSEm
cPa/e/i/me

(yithcaftes CiooAie#
Available in-store

i TUGALHRE

© VALUE
DRUG
MART

S&MiTT
2009 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury
403-335-2222

www.frontporchrealty.ca

Like
us on

Facebook

Mon-Fri 9-6 Thurs 9-8
Sat 9-5 Sun 12-4

403-335-3307

1710 - 20 St., Didsbury
www.vaiuedrugmart.com

15/ TSINA

2405 20 St

DIDSBURY

403-335-9595

m
Cut n

Loose

Hair

Design

Gift Certificates

Available
V All Year Round! A

to YOU!

Reviex
♦

mn

Box 760, 2017- 19 Ave.

403-335-3301
Advertising:

jduval@ olds greatwest ca

Rod Neufeld

Allen Reed

Victoria’s
Flowers & Gifts

20178 19 AVE. DIDSBURY. AB 0
403.335.3686

HAIR SERVICES ESTHETICS. STAND UP TANNING BOOTH

LADSECN

®SDgJMMS1 SOME

Your Home & Garden
Centre i

•a
1720 20 St.

403-335-3262

\2OJ CLIPEAS

20% CHOOOLATES

Phone: 403-335-3444

www.victoriasflowersandgifts.net

2 1) RETWEHASET

ZlYitn wouls r&cupe you

« pn.uvkut ift/i

LIVE WELL WITH

PHARMASAVE
www.didsburypharmasave.com
1918-20 Street, Didsbury

403-335-3066
'1

f

-

i*

CHAMIUA

Premade necklace sets

only $59
Premade Bracelet

starter sets only $149
50% off all retired beads
limited quantity available

Happy Valentines Day!
tlltu k) tins man, antanny dealsm don this month Be

swe to {Oil. in andMl out yew ballot Hibe enteiedto wm

2 Ik lets Hi Boa kwi valh tune Hi oadl»on«the coeceii

Ulla LaBoutique 1814 20th SheetDidsbury AB

403-335 0014 www ullalaboutiquetom

Findus on Facebook
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SI Around

I Town
x, //nui^v with the Didsbury Library

February 13, 20 and 27

Rotary club of Disbury and Carstairs meets every
Wednesday from 5-6 pm at the Country Nook Restaurant
1414 20 Avenue (in front of the Didsbury Motel).

Appetizers will be served -
supper may be purchased to

follow. Newcomers are welcome. Call Ernie Ryckman at

402 335-4739 for more info.

February 13
Pot Luck at the 5-0 Club. 2500 15 Avenue, Wednesday,

February 13. Members and Guests and your special
Valentine are welcome. Share your favourite dish. Cist

is $3.00 per person. Dinner at 12:30 pm. Come out and

ei\joy!

February 14

Didsbury District Health Services Auxiliary Valentine
Tea at 2 pm in the l 'nit 3 dining Room. Bake sale, Craft
Sale. White Elephant Table and Door Prize!

February 14

Free Lattes for Library Lovers (and lollipops for
little library lovers). Celebrate Library Lovers Month
on Valentine's Day at your library. We love our library
patrons and want to show our appreciation.

February 21 and 22

Cyber Camp @ the Library. Programs for 6to 12 year

olds on Internet Safety and computer skills. Younger
children come in the mornings and older in the afternoon

on Thursday and Friday. No fee, but you MUST pre-

register as space is limited.

February 22
Join us for the Melvin Hall Society’s Country & Western

Dance to be held at Melvin Hall 13km West of Didsbury
on Highway 582 on Friday, February 22. Music by
Sundowners. Bpm till 11pm, $lO.OO per person. For more

information call Emily at 403 335 .'sB96

February 23 & 24
Train Show-Members of our Train Club will be at

the Olds Model Train and Hobby Show scheduled for
February 23 & 24, 2013. Our model train, upstairs in the
Museum, continues to develop into quite a display. If you

would like to know more about the train display, or work
on it with the Train Club Members please call Rick Astle,
403-556-8121 for information.

February 27
Coffee & Conversation will be held at the Didsbury

Museum on Wednesday, February 27 from 1 - 3:30 pm.

Our guests will be Constable Bigras from the RCMP and
his dog Cola. He will be sharing his knowledge about
training of RCMP Dogs and the role they play in protecting
our communities. Everyone is welcome to come explore
the Museum, ei\joy a cup of coffee and goodies and chat
with friends.

Promote your events in this column. Send info to

or drop off copy at

Didsbury Library JO:Id 19 Ace.

32>f are pleaseb to atmounce

10% TUESDAYS
in effect tljrougljout jfebruarp!

Bailp specials anb lueelUp bratus!

Hocallp otuneb anb operateb.

Mountain vii
Liquor and Beer

2010 - 20 Street,
Didsbury

Ph: 403-335-8333

Mon - Fri -Bam- 9 pm • Sat, Sun & Holidays -Bam- 6 pm Prices Effective until Feb. 16, 2013

403-335*9595 Free Delivery on Monday, Wednesday & Friday Only

« T in flu’ deft

Lions Community Shuttle is doing an extra run on our

10% Tuesdays (March 5/April 2)

weather

) SIM
i-"' .it

I
* *

ip

*

in (k((tnlu'tij

. m A J Fresh
* Baked i)

DIDSBURY
'We reserve the right to limit quantities

Fresh
Strawberries
CJamGroMill Grade

iDeli Flavoured* - . n

DSmoked Hem $1 48
Pertoog |

CITIZENS ON PATROL •
Oldsbury/Carstairs. Driving in a

neighbourhood near you To volunteer
call 403-335-8755

OIDSBURY TOPS - Take Ott Pounds
Sensibly! Come and join us every
Wednesday evening For more info call
Val at 403-335-3990 or Sheila
403-335-9964
BEAVERS TUES 6:30 - 7:30 p m at

Eldon Foote Hall Kids 5 to 7 years old.
boys and girls welcome

KING HIRAM LODGE *2l - has its
regular meetings at 8 p.m. every 2nd
Tuesday of the month

ST HILDA CHAPTER #27 0 E S Has
its regular meetings at 7:30 p m every
3rd Tuesday ot the month. For info
Call Marg Steckler at 403-335-281

gammy Mat/(066v
DIDSBURY SENIOR SUPPORT
SERVICES - Co-ordinates assistance
tor seniors Call 403-335-4391
DIDSBURY SHUTTLE BUS - Scheduled
transportation tor anyone on Monday,
Wednesdays & Fridays 9 -3. Please call

day prior or by 8:00 a m. for pick up
403-507-0208 Wheelchair acces-

sible. Sponsored by Didsbury Lions Club
LEARNING DISABILITIES MTN VIEW

CHAPTER - Support and into for
parents and teachers dealing with
learning disabilities For info call Susan
at 403-335-3174

DIDSBURY MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
Provides free accessible mental health
services Which incl assessments,
individual family & group counselling
& crisis intervention Mon - Fri.
8:30-4:00

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - Meetings
Fridays 8:30 p m at the Masonic Hall.

Didsbury, 21 Ave and 21 St. For
information call Donna at
403-335-8733 or Rick at
403-335-9525.

OIOSBURY LIFELINE EMERGENCY
RESPONSE SYSTEM Shirley
403-335-3787, Don 403-335-4676

DIDSBURY ROYAL PURPLE *317 -

Regular meeting at 7:00 pm. 2nd
Wednesday of each month For info
call Shirley Thompson 403-335-3787

ALANON - For family and friends ot
alcoholics Masonic Hall 21 Ave & 21

Street Alice 403-556-5911, Reg
403-337-3762
DIDSBURY AND AREA SUPPORT

GROUP - lor triends and families of

people with Alzheimer's Disease and
other forms of dementia Join us the
last Monday of each month, 7-9 p m.

Aspen Ridge Lodge. 1100-20 Ave ,
Didsbury 403-335-9848 Dolina

Watson, 403-335-7285
DIDSBURY & DISTRICT HEALTH
SERVICES AUXILIARY - monthly
meeting on the first Tuesday of each
month at 2:00 p m. in Unit 4 at the
hospital.

Bergthal Men non ite Church
Didsbury, Alberta

skm S of the Didsbury Overpass,
Bkm E on Bergthal Rd.

Sunday Worship Service - 11:00 a m.

For more information

phone 403-335-4451

Knox United Didsbury'
i406 - 19th Avenue 403-335-8373
Join us for worship 10 a.m. Sundays,

With Sunday School for children
For more information go to

w’ww.knox-united.com.

People make the place!
Rev. Liz Bowyer:

Intentional Interim Minister

Chinook Winds Christian Centre
Welcome Home
chinook winds.ca

10am Sundays
Pastors Richard & Beth Kope

Pastors Corey & Erin Kope
1710 14 Street Didsbury

403-335-3551 Email eweefu airenct com

Church Directory
The REVIEW is pleased to provide this Church l>irectory as a community service

SEE YOU IN CHURCH THIS SUNDAY

DIDSBURY ft DISTRICT COMMUNITY
BUS. - Call Jan to book your trip
403-335-3052. Competent drivers
PARENT LINK CENTER - Drop in play
FREE Playtime for Parents and
Preschoolers (newborn to 6 yrs).
Morning, afternoon and evening
playtimes available at Didsbury
Neighbourhood Place. Bay 2. 2030 17

Ave Contact Linda 403-586-5466
DIDSBURY ELKS LODGE - supper
meetings every 2nd and 4th
Thursdays Supper at 7:00 p.m
meeting at 8 00 p m 403-335-4655

SUPPER INVITATION - The Didsbury
Lions Club welcomes men & lady
visitors at their supper meetings on the
first and third Thursdays of each
month. 6:45 p.m at the 5-0 Club. For
information and to RSVP call
403-335-9173 or 403-335-4796

DIDSBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLACE -

is a resource centre for the town, we

provide information and referral

services, community programming.
FCSS, resource lending library and
meeting space available for rent.
Please call 403-335-8719
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA For fun
friendship and adventure for girls and

women of all ages! Join anytime.

St. Anthony’s Catholic
2030 - 24 Ave. Didsbury

For more information please contact

Catholic Women’s League
Maxine Moreau 403-335-4948

Knights of Columbus:

Gary McNeil 403-335-8611
For more information

Olds St. Steven’s Office
403-556-3084

Redeemer Lutheran
Lutheran Church Canada

1500 - 23 ST. • Rev Robert Mohns
Church: 403-335-3161 / Res: 403-335-3656

Sunday School- 9:30 a.m. • Worship - 10:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study Sunday - 9 30 a.m.

Holy Communion I A 3 Sunday 10:30 a.m.

Jr. A Sr Youth. Women’s & Seniors’ Ministry Group
Small Group Bible Study meetings

throughout the week

MountainView Evangelical
Missionary- Church

14 km East of Didsbury Pastor Art Numan

Office: 403-335-4422

Morning Worship 11 am. • Sunday School 10 a.m.

For information concerning the weekly activities

please call the Church Office

HALL RENTALS:

ROSEBUD HALL RENTALS. Call 403-335-9945 or 403-335 4606

RUGBY HALL RENTALS Call Della @ 403-335-6767. lor meetings, family
events or reunions.
5-0 CLUB HALL RENTALS. For Hall rentals and/or info regarding the hall

please call Joyce Gee 403-335-2861

DIDSBURY ELKS HALL RENTALS. Call Shelley Fakir 403-335-9213
ST. CYPRIAN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL RENTALS contact Myrna Watt

403-335-3745.
LONE PINE HALL HALL, which is located east of Didsbury, contact
Jo-Anne Hannah at 403-335-4190 for rental information

MOUNTAIN VIEW COMMUNITY HALL For meetings, community events.

family or group reunions call Sharon 403-335-4288

FALLEN TIMBER COMMUNITY HALL otters an ideal place for quiet safety
meetings or fabulous social activities Please contact Esther McMullen for
information at 403-637-2270.

MELVIN HALL - www melvinhall.ca For rentals: Emily. 403-335-3896

Leaders are needed lor all units, no

experience necessary Ages; Sparks
5/6; Brownies 7/8; Guides 9-11;
Pathfinders 12 -14; rangers 15 & up
Call Karen 403-556-6881 tor more into

FRIDAYS - CRIBBAGE STARTS - at the

Elks Hall - 7:00 p.m.
HUNTINGTONS - Are you or someone

you love affected by HD? I am looking
to start up a support group in the

Didsbury area. If you are interested

Anglican Church of Canada
St. Cyprian’s

2037 - 24th Ave. Didsbury - 403-335-4664
Rector - David Asher

Sunday Worship 10:30 a m.

Holy Communion - 2nd & 4th Sunday each month

West Zion Mennonite Church
westzion.com has a map for directions

Senior Pastor Mai Braun
Youth Pastor Josh Tiel

Sunday Services 10:00 am

ALL WELCOME

Zion Evangelical
Missionary Church
#BO2 Secondary Highway 582

Phone: 403-335-3629 Web www.zemc.org
Mike Morgan. Senior Pastor

Colin Creighton, Associate Pastor
Alison Lcfebvre, Youth Pastor

Christine Little, Children’s Pastor

Sunday School at 9:30 am & Service to follow at

10:45 am

Programming for children up to Grade 6

contact Kim Rauhala 403-335-9520
BRING OUT THE BEST IN KIDS!
Mountain View Optimists meets
Tuesdays 7:30 pm at Sandy s in Olds
mountainviewoptimists®gmail com

DIDSBURY AL ANON FAMILY GROUP •

Fridays at 8:30 at the Masonic Hall, 21
Ave. & 21 Si Suzanne 403-337-3033
or Jennifer 403-335-8388
MOUNTAIN VIEW CHORALIERS BEGIN
THEIR FALL PRACTICES on Monday
evening, Sept, 10 at 7pm, at the
FIVE-0 club If you like to sing come

and loin us, we are a fun group

INVITATION TO ALL SENIORS
FRIENDS ANO FUN PROGRAM

Thursday afternoon, Sept 13,2012 at
1 30pm. Free program of games, acti-

vities, special events & refreshments
Eldon Foote Hall Ride? 403-335-4391

COMMUNITY VOLLEYBALL NIGHT
Adult co-ed drop-in Volleyball at Zion

Church. Sun. Feb 3.7 pm. 9pm
$2 00/night Call Garnet 403-335-9820

MOUNTAIN VIEW ARTS SOCIETY - for
lovers of art. culture and heritage of
Didsbury & Mountain View County.
Info at www.mountainviewarlsociety.ca
or call 403-335-9445 Jfn
THE ROTARY CLUB OF DIDSBURY/
CARSTAIRS meets each Wednesday
from 5:00 to 6:oopm Contact Ernie
Ruckman 403-335-4739 New
Members Welcome! Jfn
LIONS COMMUNITY SHUTTLE BUS

Doing an extra run on 10% Tuesdays
at AG Foods March 5 & April 2 04-14

DIDSBURY DEMENTIA SUPPORT
GROUP meets every last Monday of

the month. 3:oopm at Aspen Ridge
Lodge Contact Brandee
403-335-7273 or Sharon
403-335-7285 tin



Rural B&E

Police briefs

Dump truck theft

Hit and run

BY KEVIN VINK

Review Staff

Numerous buildings
and shops were burgled
on a rural property west
of Didsbury on Jan. 25,
ac cording to police.

A resident found that

numerous things had gone missing between 1

p.m. and 3:30 p.m., said Sgt. Jeff Jacobson.

Items reported stolen include a 2009 Yamaha

Grizzly ATV with camouflage patterns and

chrome wheels, he said, noting that the licence

plate is ,11)817.

Some other items that were stolen include a

Honda EZ 2500 C generator, a Wacker brand

generator, and an Axminster log splitter -

model LSSTS2, he said.
A slip tank, a toolbox, and some other items

were also reported stolen, he added, noting
that the case is still under investigation.

A black 2008 Hyundai Accent was hit on 23
Street in the middle of the night on Feb.6,
according to police.

Jacobson said that the owner heard a noise*

around 1:30 a.m. but didn’t investigate until

later that morning.
According to the

report, the culprit left
behind a tire rim’, though
Jacobson noted that it

was probably a hub.

The car sustained dam-

age to the driver’s side,
noted Jacobson, adding that the matter is still

under investigation.

A dump truc k was stolen from one of the

businesses on the outskirts of Didsbury along
Highway 2A on Jan. 31, said Jacobson.

“One of the* yards had been entered and then*

was a theft of a dump truck,” he said. “ A 1989

Kenworth Construct, grey in colour.”

Jacobson said that the thieves drove through
the gate that led into the yard when* the truck

had been stored. The t heft occurred sometime

Iretween 8 p.m. and the following morning at

7:30 a.m., he added.

“We still have not located that vehicle and

we’re certainly seeking any witnesses who

might have observed a dump tmek out and

about,” he said.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2013 DIDSBURY REVIEW

Shannon McDowell/For the Review

CHARITY GAME • The Didsbury RCMP team, including Didsbury
Firefighters, took on the Carstairs Fire Department in a charity game, with pro-
ceeds going to the Mountain View Regional Food Bank.
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Dktobury Review 2017-A 19tfi Avenue, Box 760, Dtdsbury Alberta. TOM OWO
Phone: (403)335-3301 Fax: (403)335-0143
E-mail: classifieds @didsbury grealwest ca

Deadlines: Friday - 12 noon, Holiday weekends - Thursday 12 noon.

All marketplace ads must be pre-paid.
Visa and Mastercard accepted by phone.

u [lOO5. Help Wanted

Genetic Alliance Ltd. is seeking an enthusiastic

; individual to join their team east of Didsbury,
: Alberta. The opening is a part time position
: working 1-3 days a week on the lab side of our

: Genetic Station. Duties will include learning how

| to process, package and analyze boar semen.

: Starting wage will be $13.00-$15.00 per hour
: depending on experience. Successful candidate

: needs to be reliable, hard working and have a

good attitude. For more information, contact

; Trish at 403-546-3224 or fax resume to

: 403-546-3101, e-mail to trish.hyshka@sunterra.
■ca

CONCRETE PROJECTS, A

leading company in the
construction industry is looking
for ambitious individuals

wishing to pursue a career in
the construction industry
Presently have positions for

carpenter apprentices,
carpenters, or other
construction experience is
welcomed Please contact us

at wtconcreteproiectsSgmail com

To Advertise

Call 335-3301

LOOKING FOR 3-4 PEOPLE to

help us move Needed on Feb.
15 & 23. Must be able to lift

heavy items. Students
welcome. $15./hr plus lunch,

no need to drive this is a local

move. 403-614-8237 or

tra|ano.barrosQgmail.com
>llO. Houses For Rent

1 BDRM. HOUSE for rent

large fenced yard, pet friendly
$BOO.OO/mth. 1-778-346-3338

GEORGEOUS, TOTALLY

UPDATED 3 bedroom. 2 bath
townhouse Rich earth-tone
colours this home is a must

see. $995/mth. 403-479-4799

>lOO. Houses For Sale >lOO- Houses For Sale

FIRST PLACE REALTY

BRAND NEW 2 STOREY 2400 SQUARE FEET -

LOTS OF EXTRAS. BONUS ROOM ABOVE GARAGE.
CENTRAL DIDSBURY $399,900

INCREDIBLE MOUNTAIN VIEWS RIGHT OFF YOUR
DECK 2.94 ACRES WEST OF DIDSBURY
FULLY FINISHED $529,000

SPRING IS APPROACHING
If you are thinkingof listing your property tor sale please give

me a call and I would be happy to help you

First Place Realty
Sarah Konschuh
Cell: 403-556-9219
email: sarahkonschuhto airenet.com

www.realestatedidsbury com -“*3

[5130. Apartments For Rent

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Didsbury. $650./month, pay
1/2 Utilities. N.P. 403-556-2266
/ 403-507-3196

COLLEGE GREEN
APARTMENT 1802 16 St.
Didsbury 50 Plus adult.
1 bedroom $575.00/month
incl. Utilities. $400.00 DD.

No Smoking, No Pets
Available Feb. 1/13.
403-335-3394

[5130. Apartments For Rent

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM.
1.5 bath. New floor, new

carpet Available Dec. 1/12 or

sooner. $675.00/month plus
utilities. 403-348-6594

15135. Suites For Rent 1

1 6DRM. SUITE, KITCHEN

bathroom, washer/dryer
$6OO/mth. util. included.
Central location to hospital &

sport complex 403-638-2791

5350. Wood/CoaI/Fuel Wood/Coal/Fuel

FREE FOR FIREWOOD,
BUILDING, STORAGE

CALL 403.556.7510

>135. Suites For Rent

BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM
basement suite, $BOO/mth
Avail. March 1, W/D, sat ,
internet and utilities incl.
587-987-9210

To Place a Ad

Call 335-3301

5135. Suites For Rent

FOR RENT IN DIDSBURY 1
bedroom basement suite in
adult only area. Parking spot,
6 appliances, no smoking,
small pet may be neg
$675/mth. inc. reasonable
utilities DD

$675.00 403-518-1178

To Advertise

Call 335-3301

[5160. Condos For Rent

DIDSBURY 3 BEDROOM Lg.
condo, hardwood, 1.5 bath,

W/D, deck, parking Avail
March 1 403-254-2354

[6200. Trucks/SUVs/Vans

2007 GMC SIERRA extended

cab, 2500, fully loaded with
leather. Excellent condition.
180,000 km with sth wheel
hitch $24,00000 080
403-507-3885

|Bl5O. Cleaning Services!
DAKOTA S CLEANING

SERVICE
Bonded, insured & references

Weekly, bi-weekly monthly.
Move-ins, move-outs offices

and wall washing.
Surrounding area Supplies

included 403-559-8158

We want

Your ads!

Call 335-3301

Review

rrr

. i
Residential and Commercial

Plumbing-Heating-Gasfitting-Steamfitting-Controls \
Clemens van Besouw

Tel: 335-3983

l ocated at 2008 20 St.

Open Mon. Wed, I ri & Sat:
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

403-518-2000

Clothing & Footwear

Only
Proceeds to Missions,

Itn al charities, and
tt immunity services

nimimt'aaSSs&l or
Margaret 403 335 3012

m
Excavating& Contracting

FREE BGTtmHTt*

j\n
i %

■ma not-gukl suss
■ post mmow muchihg
■ PUWLITM • BOCK FILLING

cCHCKtn PttP/noci/rmn
■ccNcmtßtrK>m

• cfxnfttD stmcfYStt/A

men,wmiKnoHbttm

PtKBUFY, AB

e
FULL SERVICE

EYE CARE TEAM

Dr. Rod Adams

2032 - 17th Avenue

Didsbury, Alberta

(403) 335-2020
Taking Care of your Vision www.forsight-didsbury ca

forsight
visioncentre

%
ROYAL LePAGE
■■■■■nwMMiil'rii

Wildrose
Real Estate

* Buy or Sell with Mel
* Free Evaluation of your home
* Treat yourself to award winning

service
* Over 19 years servicing the area

* Get your property on the
MARKET NOW

“1 ('are About Your Next Move"

Phone Mel Dick:

335-9778/540-0277

County Glass & Contracting
• Risi(l>Mi«l • t \hm • C oMMtinUI • Shop & Mobilt Smvkt

Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs
• MiKxoKs • Doom • Shuwtn & Tub Acctwowt*

Res 335-3805 Bus
80. 1450. Didsbury 1 -800-474-441 9 335-8080

FREE
ESTIMATES

Olcb
OUT me

•Dr. Brian L. Trump
•Dr. Allan W. Jones
•Dr. Kathleen A. Murray
•Dr. Dayna R Jones
•Dr. Natalia Wessels

•Dr. Tanya Sitter

5202 - 50th Avenue. RO. Box 3701

Olds, Alberta T4H IPS

Tel: (403) 556-6068 Fax: (403) 556-6337

olds.eyecare.clinic@gmail.com www.oldseyecare.ca

The Office Guy

Bookkeeping Services
* Over 15 year* experience
* ( nitHdcnlial
* (iST, Payroll. Payables X more...

Dave Sommers

Rhone: 507-1219

Email: dawn theofTiceguv.ca
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HELPING YOU

MANAGE YOUR

FINANCIAL FUTURE DIDSBURY
REVIEW

Seniors can save at tax time
(NC)—A lifetime dedicated to your career has finally

paid off in precious retirement years. You've worked

hard, and you deserve to er\joy your future. But while

retirement is often referred to as the golden years, living
on a fixed income can be stressful and requires some

smart financial planning. Here are a few ways that seniors
can stretch their retirement dollars by saving money at

tax time:
• Public transit saves money that you might have other-

wise spent on rising gas prices, parking, and car mainte-
nance. Not only do seniors typically pay less for public
transit, but the cost of transit passes can be claimed on

your tax return.
• You may be able to split your eligible pension income

with your spouse or common-law partner,allocating up to
50% of your pension to him or her, to lower your taxes.

• If you or your spouse or common-law partner has a

severe and prolonged impairment in physical or mental
functions and meets certain conditions, you might be eli-

gible for the disability tax credit.
• If you care for a spouse or other family member who

has a physical or mental illness that makes them depend-
ent on you for care, the new family caregiver amount
could save you money.

• If you receive the Guaranteed Income Supplement or

Allowance benefits under the Old Age Security program,
you can usuallyrenew your benefit simply by filing your
return by April 30. If you choose not to file a return, you
will have to complete a renewal form. This form is avail-
able from Service Canada.

• Applying for the goods and services tax/harmonized
sales tax (GST/HST) credit helps to offset all or part of
the GST or IIST that you pay.

PAGE 10

Other helpful tax-time information for seniors can be
found on the Canada Revenue Agency website at
www.cra.gc.ca/seniors. To make it easy on yourself this

DIDSBURY REVIEW

year, why not consider filing online? It's simple, secure

and will save you time. Information to get you started is
available at www.cra.gc.ca/getready.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2013

2.25*
Two-year GIC

available in a TFSA or RRSP

To take advantage of this limited time offer,
visit an ATB branch or call 1-888-404-4646today.

atb.com/newoffers

ATB Financial
SAVING I BORROWING I INVESTING I KNOW-HOW

and is non redeemable Rates are subject to change at anytime without notice Please see branch for complete details. ’**Trademark of Alberta Treasury Bran
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End of life

planning
Develop a knockout business plan

(NC) Recent research shows that only 9 per
cent of Canadians have pre-planned their funeral -

and in addition, over 65 per cent of us do not have

insurance to cover those costs. Here are some tips
for end-of-life planning to give you and your family
more peace-of-mind:

Sit down and have a discussion with your fam-

ily
As hard as it may be to discuss, death is inevitable.

Sit down with your family and consider your options
and preferences. Putting this off will only leave these
hard decisions to your family in a time of need.

Ensure you have the funds

Planning ahead for funeral costs can save family
members significant financial stress when dealing
with a loved one's passing. Do some research and

find out what funerals typically cost and compare
this with your expectations. Budgeting ahead of time
ensures that your family members are not left with a

huge bill during a time of grieving.
Make sure you have adequate life insurance

Life insurance is a good first step for planning
ahead and saving money, but only one-third of indi-

viduals have insurance to cover the cost of their

funeral. In addition to funds, some packages even

offer 24 hour funeral planning and concierges serv-

ice, which can offer significant support to your fam-

ily in a time of need.
urnru \ newsca nada. com

(NC) Attempting to

operate a business without

a well-structured business

plan is like jumpingout of a

plane without a proper

parachute. You're just tak-

ing a gamble and hoping
for positive results.

However, when it comes to

starting a business, having
a robust plan is vital.

There is an overwhelm-

ing amount of material

available and it can be chal-

lenging for young entrepre-
neurs know where to look
for information.

With this in mind, anew

online Business Resource

Centre with multimedia

tools, educational videos

and a Business Plan Writer

is available free of charge
at www.cybf.ca/resources
to help aspiring entrepre-
neurs on their path to suc-

cess. Designed to simplify
the planning process, this

interactive tool for writing
business plans allows users

to customize their plan and

offers tips and examples
along the way.

“We want to encourage

people to start a business,”
says Doininik Loncar, an

Entrepreneur-in-Residence
with the Canadian Youth

Business Foundation. “We

believe this new resource

will be of great benefit to

entrepreneurs, helping
them to minimize the risks

typically associated with

starting a business, and
allow them to be more

knowledgeable and effec-
tive."

The Canadian Youth

Business Foundation

offers the following tips to

anyone who is considering
developing a business plan:

Solid foundations are

stronger
• A business plan is

essential. It allows you to

clearly outline the details

of your business and the

direction you wish to take.
• It serves to guide you

along your entire path to

success from concept to

start-up to expansion.
• Taking time to carefully

plan helps you budget
appropriately and identify
potential risks that you

may not have considered

otherwise.

Details interest fun-

ders

• In order for investors to

take a risk on your busi-

ness, they typically require
a well thought-out and

credible plan.
• A business plan is a

great presentation and

communication tool which

shows all that you've done

your research and under-

stand your business.

ivurw. newscanada.com
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GROWING AND PRESERVING YOUR MONEY

Your idea of what it means to be wealthy is likely different from everyone
else. It may mean owningproperty, spending more time with family and

friends, or traveling the world.

No matter how you define wealth, our goal is to bring more of it into

your life —and that starts by contacting one of the Credential® Financial

Planners offered through Mountain View Credit Union.

They will take the time to understand your dreams for the future and map
out a plan that's tailored to your investment style and risk tolerance to help

you get there.

Talk with them today about:

Portfolio reviews

Retirement savings and income

Estate planning
Business succession planning
Education planning

Reaching your financial goals is easy. It begins with a conversation.

Serving Carbon, Delia, Linden, Morrin, Olds,
Sundre and surroundingarea:

Corinne Lutz, CFP

Phone: 403.556.6688

Serving Beiseker, Carstairs, Didsbury, Crossfield,
Cremona, Langdon and surrounding area:

ChristopherHareuther, CFP

Phone: 403.586.3503

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CREDIT UNION

Credential'
Financial Strategies

Credential Financial Strategies Inc. offers financial planning, life

insurance and investments to members of credit unions and their

communities. ©Credential is a registered mark owned by Credential

Financial Inc. and is used under license.

Sanders Financial
MILT SANDERS

CFP CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER' professional

• Retirement planning
• Estate planning
• RRSP
• TAFSA

• Insurances - business, life, disability,
critical illness, long term care

To book an appointment phone:

403-335-9999

Serving the communityfor over 20 years.

RBC Financial Planning

El Carman Thiessen

Investment &
Retirement Planner

403-462-7727

carman.thiessen@rbc.com

Define Retirement Your Way.
Start the Conversation Today.

Advice you can bank on'

Financial planning services and investment advice are provided by Royal Mutual Funds Inc. (RMFI). RMFI, RBCGlobal Asset

Management Inc., Royal Bank of Canada. Royal Trust Corporation of Canada and The Royal Trust Company are separate
corporate entities which are affiliated. RMFI is licensed as a financial services firm in the province of Quebec.
®f m Trademark(s)of Royal Bank of Canada. RBCand Royal Bank are registeredtrademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. ©2012 RoyalBank of
Canada. Used under licence. * (09/2012)
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Allen Reed and Rod Neufeld 335-2222 • www.frontporchrealty.ca • 2009 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury

118 Valarosa Drive

Oral 1600 tq It beautiful kitchen, walk through pantry.
3 bedroom. 3 bathrooms, large fenced yard

*299,900

14 Deer Coulee Drive

Over 1500 sq. ft Including bonus mom. beautiful hardwood

snd tile granite couters huge deck nice sized fenced yard

*324,900

2 Acres • MountainView

Only 10 minutes wesl of Didsbury, drilled well

(16 gpm), services to the property line, soil

perforation test done for septic held

*169,900

1337 - 25 Street

ftjßm
Family 2 storey, 3 + 1 bedrooms. 31/2 baths,

oak kltchon. gas fireplace, double garage,
good sized lot with R.V. parking off of lane

*299,900

206 Campus Green
r~

Terrific 45+ suite. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, all appliances,
reasonable condo loos, overlooking courtyard, groat

neighbors

8 Westhill Place

*184,900

Affordable start or groat revenue potential.
1/2 duples w/3 bedrooms. 11/2 baths, fireplace,

large fenced backyard, great location

*169,900

2110* 23 Avenue
“X —* V> xr

Great first lime or investor property,
excellent location In quiet neighborhood, single

detached garage, gardener's delight

*174,900

1506 Walter Place

Good sized bungalow with lots ol upgrades, hilly finished.
5 bedroom, 21/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, beautiful patk-llke

yard, gazebo, pond, deck with hot tub and morel

1801 -17 Street

1300+ sq.ft, maintenance free living, 40+ villa
In College Green, 2+l bdrms. 3 baths, main dr

laundry, recent upgrades, reasonable HOA fees

*240,900

5628 Sunrise Crescent, Olds

Terrific 50+ single level living, no condo fees. 2
bedroom. 2 fireplaces, covered and enclosed patio

S ingi« attached garage

*199,900

Unit C, 1322 - 20 Street

I

nr

Contemporary Condol over 2400 sq It of living space. 3
levels, open floor plan, high ceilings. 2 balconies.air

conditioning, huge walk-in closet in master

r
r

/u r ,

let us R

1912-20 Street39 Meadowview Court

*319,000

1306 - 23 Avenue

45+ unit with no condo tees, hardwood, vaulted ceiling,
gas fireplace, open plan, nicely fenced and landscaped.

single garage

*219,900

1409 - 20 Av

40' wide residential/commerdal lot. lots of

possibilities, great location, good exposure

*79,000

2029 • 18 Avenue

1300 sq ft. 3 bdrms 2 baths on main, sell contained
basement suite w/ In floor heal, oversized double

garage, large pie lot

*269,000 *334,900

Excellent investment. 2592 sq ft building with solid

tenant In place, potential to rani some more unused

space, on Didsbury s busiest retail block

H98.000

Lots ol upgrades inside and out. 1360 sq It, 80' Xl2o'

lot, large south facing dock, large balcony deck off of
master bedroom, zoned resldeniial/commorcia!

*229,000

2141 - 20 Avenue

Excellent location. 3+l bdrms. 11/2 baths, laminate floors, wood

burning fireplace, lovely yard, double detached garage

*199,900

1513-16 Street 13 Valarosa Point

ti QH
Close to new high school. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, great covered

back deck, small green house, polio and fire pit.

Brand new build ready lor a spring possession, best area ol
Valarosa. 3 bdrms.. 2 baths, hardwood, double attached garage

*189,900 *314,900 incl. gst

1338 • Centre St14 606 West Highland Crescent 10 Mackenzie Way 790 St

IJ» Hin*.

14

«SI
u

r 1400 sq It. 3+l bedrooms, 2 baths, hilly developed.
)e deck, fenced yard, big lei. double detached garage

*259,000

Top ol the line home. 1500 sq. It. +/-. hardwood, tile
and slate, granite counters, floor hoot In garage and

basement, huge yard w/ alley access

Top of the line half duplex 2+l bedroom. 3 lull baths

hardwood, maple kitchen with walk-in pantry, min Ih

laundry, nicely landscaped, screened-in and covered deck

*449,900 *275.000

Immaculate home inside and out shows liko new. 2+l
bdrms. 3 baths, hardwood, fully finished, covered rear

deck, underground sprinkler, oversized garage.

*317,900
fcn-
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